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council to put the road leading from the !
Esquimalt reserve to the city in proper j 
repair. Rev. Mr. Macrae and Principal 
Tait were subsequently added to the , 
committee. !

Amusing references were made by a , 
number of the speakers to the expedition ; 
with which the objectionable sidewalks j
were removed, when so ordered by the j --------------- , The Great Stikine Divide.
court. Early in the afternoon a gang of j . .... , _ ■ ^ , . ....

Residents of Victoria West Want men in the city’s employ arrived on the Mr Hamlin Garland Writes in “A land of mountains based in hills ot hr,
A W.LJ « scene, the sidewalks were quietly and j Verse aid Prose of the I £“p'ty’ loue’ and cold' A iand ?f s,r«ma
to Withdraw From the expeditiously removed and the gradings] Verse and rFOSe 01 tne I hose roaring voices drown the whirr

Municinalitv repaired. In a few hours traffic was Goldseeker»’ Hath. ! °L’ nspen leaves, and fill the heart with
" * ' • pouring along again in its former chan- ! dreams

nel iminterruntedlv --------------- ! Of dearth and death. The peaks are sternT'he^secretary reported over $200 sub- _ „ , „ „ J 1 nnd white.
Will Ask the City Council to scribed to carry on the cases, with about Telli Of a Journey He Made The skies above are grim and gray.

* ... half of it paid up. j Over the T nmr Trail tn And the rivers cleave their sounding way
Bear the Costs of the The following form of petition was ! liver me Long irait TO Through endless forests dark as night.

Fight submitted and approved. It will be pre- j Atlin. ! Toward the ocean's far-off line of spray”
® ' sented to the mayor and council at Mon- | j Still in the vallev of the inexorable

--------------- > day night's meeting, and an effort will j -------------- j Skeena. the travellers begin to reckon
Semple's Hall was the scene last night The'petition ^ets forth:'' larSe’y Slg“ed' ! The Ashcroft trail was not, after all, ' b™ comeacross^era'L^worse plight

of a gathering ln the proceedings of “We, the undersigned, property hold- a failure. It has been productive ot tba’n themselves,
which the sentiments of jubilation, in- ers an(j residents of Victoria West, beg some good. From the fertile pen of Mr. j
dignation and congratulation were t0 cajj, your immediate attention to the Hamliu Garland has come a record of !
strangely intermingled. Coming, as it jaKgerous and almost impassable state travel in prose and verse entitled "The I
did immediately after the deliverance of *he Craigflowe,r road, and of the ?raU of the Goldseeke” ” Ulacmillan)!
contention*8* of thp8 “oppositionist,’’ as ^nd Tto’ju^tiZtithRu^elllttiL/ts which Io,r pa4bo8’ P<f w^excelted one 1

supposed thttt’h^ tme"1^ ntheUrm«tiug n<>‘c‘Tic fu”ds have been spent on this rmtwvr tys, stace General Butler’gave to the opening of the year it had been an
supposed tnat tne tone oi me meeung much used thoroughfare for some years, ... ...pv i,onp t ,lnd •• old Hudson s Bay trading post, at the
would be one of satisfaction and de- your petitioners feel sure you will see « Garland tells the tale of the head of navigation on the Stikine river,

SSS p;ri« ui, a..b«-i 1, “ rr ,h« », u...... '0T,bV wT’AS »
„™........hedh,.,.b.„r h. -■»" .1...b.™i&fi
city council and the people of the su- Before adjourning the secretary read Pe , . t way tor readers to Yukon
burb has the estrangement caused by from the Times the full text of the judg-1 {ravelie/ He writes” e "OI s 0 e “A couple of months before our ar-
parenr oT sTh bit erS mantfested a* “TV by Mr', Ju,s4lce £rake, j "We reaped Ashcroft (which was rival nearly 5.000 people had encamped
at îast night’s gathering* “ his note ôf C V°" 7 •'applauded’,1 Ithtwns ' the beginning of the long trail) at sun- ?" the river flat; but one disappoinment
at last mgnts garnering. ±ms note ot suggested, that an view of a judgment so town lav low on the sand a had,, folio wed another; the . government
^s^:L“a^v^ot me rrooni irtis m^r^nv^

rmkcerh;JaLnepr^nt°tht would Z ÏSJS ! ^ ^wn iu the

plause'whiclTsignaHzed^e0 advocacy by ^e°“f the X^tmentad 'said yes- | " “ “^vers of Dust ' ^

a prominent clergyman of a movement ^erday that Victoria West would get no were flowing in the streets as we de- *
t0 A^rather odd and yet a plausible «PPropriations * ! harked from the train^. The land seemed “The journey of those who accompan-

A rather odd, ana yet a piausiD e, Hearty vote of thanks were passed to dry as ashes, and the hills which rose led me on the Lone Trail was hv no" Xegarinmhis''oa:ent remark?He th\«* papfrS J ^ “S* T ^ resembled those of Montana or , means end<T It ^as inLd "n,yb>haR
pointeront that whïle the c“y hy the f4*8.1 rvepa,rtS’ 8°d 8ls°> Se.mple, Colorado. The little notel swarmed done. There remained more than 170
judgmentU(>f Btis Lordship was mule ed l°.T ^, “ess, in granting the use of with the rudest and crudest types of miles of pack trail before the head of
for t“e coïts of the case tlken in the hl8 hal1 f",meetmg. purpos,es;. „ „ ! men; not dangerous men, only thougnt- navigation to the Yukon could be reach-
tor tne costs ot tne case taken in me It was the unanimous feeling of the less and profane teamsters and cowboys cl. I turned aside Mv nartner went
StT-mnnnsiderah e ™ J meeting that steps should be taken to ' who drank thirstily and ate like wolves, on.” ' Pstill involved in considerable expense by draw the attention of all the residents They spat on the floor while at table,
the retention of counsel, and by other of the city to the action of the council, leaning on their elbows gracelessly la 
steps rendered necessary by their op- and that ;n thp nf fhair ‘?‘g 011 l ?,r e,, sraceiessij va
nncitinn tn th» nlnsino- nf thn rnsd The an<1 tnat, ™ tne ev611t 01 mcir deciding the bar room they drank and chewed to-

UtVWwi. h.dSÉffl^.%53R?jy22.55&^^*« - '"d —• “■>“ ”,
ÎSÎ Sr,Up‘o?“f;.S,P"Zh ,h. ,.c^t «ellM .dj.ur.,d .bd.t ten, ,HI „ f ^ | ^
city had spent the taxpayers’ money in °clock* _____________ outfit, but it was necessary to carry f , .'!"; ‘1La bank of tbe r‘ver' 4t con;
attempting to give away, and he thought KITCHENER IN THE LORDS. ! eJerf c.r“m.b of. food- . )Ve plann?d 8 children ii the StateT rLrt'w^'^tr^.n
it would be perfectly reasonable to ask -----o-----  i stnrt wlth four horses, taking on others ‘tth,!,St t^' fheFe wer? traglc
the city council for reimbureement to Khartoum Hero Passes His Ordeal— needed them.” The choosing of ? ‘ on .e ^rai^ murder ana

Much Bowing And Scraping. the horses is related very charmingly. d^,4h b; animals and by swift
o - | Tlie critical voyageur is at last well satis- ^rawTS. ^6w. here, at the end of the

The ceremony in the House of Lords fled of a fine mount, and here, as at each trml. was a suicide.
Kitchener of stage in his journey, he breaks into j*0 this is the end of the trail to him—

To swingat the tail of a rope and die; 
Making a Chapter gray and grim.
Adding a ghost to the midnight sky.
He toiled, for. days on the icy way.
He slept at night on the wind-swept 

snow; ,
Now here he hiings in the morning’s 

gray
A grisly shape by the river’s flow.”

said one of the young fellows, and they 
i started off with immense vigor, followed 
i by their handsome dogs, and we lined up 
' once more with stern faces, knowing 

now that a terrible trail for at least a 
hundred miles was ahead of us.

Here is another sample of the writer’s 
, serious mood :

The Long 
Ashcroft Trail

The Celestial 
Empire

Threatened
Secession

ready found a gold mine in the urn,- 
and he is proceeding to China lenv'T*’ 
the purpose of fighting these ext Lm " 
nary demands of the French, wlii, " 
considers illegal. 1 11 ::

Mr. Little was the first to nrov, 
groat expense and peril to hinisrif’' 
navigability of the upper Yangtse ' 
which runs through the great vallev

A Distinguished Author Gives a I a„d* thro,lgh the c™tn> of <i;
° and which is one of the richest

of the country. The British 
ment, in its understanding with 
simply secured this district 
alienation, and would have 
should the Chinese feel disposed 
to foreign pressure, to occupy it 
present individual enterprise is 
in the work of development, but 
ernment has not in

,
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right, 
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Vivid Description of the 
Present Condition.

VOL. 19.

M.the

British Policy and Russian Ag
gression Contrasted-A Great 

Reformer in Danger.

At.
pngngf»,( 

20V-
any way taken if Ithe

over.
Mr. Little speaks highlv of the Chi, 

character, which is stable and truth! 
long resident of China, and the author p Ï11 1 £ tbe -Tapanese in tinsse r„ 
of “Through the Yangste Gorges,” and j ings_ and th;a tedue taX^toXir'^1' 

many important magazine articles deal- ; tem of ancestor worship, which 
ing with a people and a problem which j sionaries. mistakenly. in his judgmeo
have vastlv deepened in international in- ] ?.re tr-v’?g to abolish. The Chinaman l ,

I Iieves that the spirits of his 
| are constantly about him. and he fpnra 
, to o ft end them with wrong conduct Th 

“A Marriage in China, ’ says the Mont- j is a good thing in itself. At the
real Witness, “are able to throw a flood J time. Mr. Little thinks that
of light upon the objective and subjec
tive life of the East, Indeed, their in- 
formation is so copious and intimate. . the western world, will probably, ;U 
and their willingness to illuminate the tl?1.e’, bav® something like the t 
subject so ready and courteous, that it which it had upon the North American 
would be difficult to compress within a i Indian on this continent. It will have 
limited space an appreciation of a sub- ! a paralyzing or overwhelming effect, an i 
jeet which is now engaging the atten- especially in the case of the Chinese 
tion of all the great powers. . ®. believed that they had the test

Mr. Little has lived for overy forty civilization in the world until tliey 
years in China. He speaks the language m contact with the west, 
like a native. He served under the late As to reforms in China from .. 
General Gordon in the Taeping rebel- i Mr Little mentioned that while he was 
tion. E/e has bqtnj at thW head off ( in London the head of the Chinese le- 
gresat commercial concerns and is now ; Katl?n told bim that they would c-hop 
on his way to China as the représenta- | ™e. „ad °® tbe -rent reformer. Chung 
five of a great syndicate with Lord “ J1 Ewan, when they caught him. 
Rothschild at the head of it, whose ob- “You must understand that this re
ject is former led the best men in the country

—the viceroys, the educated men, and ob-
in the great province of Szechuan, which j “r ®f,thl^T^eSr^’S

has a Population of forty million ^souls. J waè<?r ^ ^ off_eas”no^
te uperament. He has entered into them j fï'Lp /!"P*"eme at tbe pa*ace- wtli|i>
thought. He at once admires and sym- j f , (}aare' aad suPrenie in the
pathizes "with a character which, in ! hi"h • ,, ousand men at I ekm,
some respects, is like th* Anglo-Saxon— ! f ,”.5 Sorernment armed
conservative and yet not stagnant; eau- I i - ,' , , ersees a population

sr-h"1 ■«"*» r ,or "haps, to accept modifications, and yet 1 *
susceptible to such if properly directed ' 1 .f.a* lS..s been • interested in the
and inspired. I P?®îî10Dfiof Chinese wom^n. and was one

Mr. Little is clearly of the opinion ' ™e firat to atart a, society whose oh- 
tbat the policy of England in China ! i f; f’as to ab(>ll8h foot-binding. Th'.s
must be an energetic one, if the former j . pen „m?f successful many of the
is to retain her influence. Mr. Little i . ? ^ia s ^?T.e £lTen ^beir adhes-
said so to Mr. Chamberlain and to Lord 18 aims, while Chung Wei Hwan
Curzon before the latter left for India, i , ' y m orsed the idea, and his daugh- 

“Not to Lord Salisbury,” added MrJ 4pr pamed 0,lt th? reform in her 
Little, smilingly; “the latter is quite de- 1 p ■ an v rote in favor of it. 
tached, and forms his own opinions.” I The Binding Process

“Russia has taken Manchuria, with a 1 commences when the girl is five 
population of twenty million people, and ! old.

Mr. Archibald Little. F.R.C.S., a tife-:

Dreyfus’s Counse 
Part in the Pi 

the T:
The End of the Trail.

The travellers arrive at length at Gle- 
nora:

the

“Glenora, like Telegraph Creek, was 
a village of tents and shacks. Previous

terest during the last decade, and Mrs. 
Little, author of “Intimate China,” and Extraordinary D 

Hundreds Welc 
linguishedS:inie

The Superior Civilization

General Mereiei 
Answer Quesi

(Assoclati

Rennes, Aug. 22.—Jj 
sent in court this me 
Dreyfus trial began 1 

The arrivail of Lai 
the signal for sci 

ary anthusiasm. At 6J 
proceeded by a numbe] 
up. The first carriagt 
bori, hie wife and ph; 

contained friends 
police inspect!

within.

was
ics.

man
The Development of Gold Mining ers

some
about the building ruf 
hori’s carriage, and a 
eagerly thrust their : 
windows to greet the

He thoroughly understands the

Mr. Garland goes on to tell of 
The Suicide yet.

When Labor! desce 
rounded by friends. 1 
pressed him, while he 
all sorts of questions, 
ingly replied: “I am g 
friends, thank you, ti 

As LJabori, still ae 
wife and doctors, ei 
room, the audience g«
iDg’ ! 
plause, accompanied I
bands, which was diet
streets. Tears sprang
wounded man, who w
ty affected by the v
corded him. Among
Labori were Generals
who courteously inqul

:

the extent of their actual expenses.
Principal Tait, in emphasizing the same 

proposal, said that the people of Vic
toria West had been fought with their yesterday, when Lord
own money in attempting to obtain their Khartoum, in crimson robe and scarf of , verse: 
rights. He thought the people of Vic- ermine, bent knee before the throne, sign- “Hurrah my faithful! 
toria West would remember the injustice ed the roll of nobles, and took his seat 
the mayor and council had sought to im- in the gilded chamber as a peer of the
pose upon them at the next election, and British realm, was a very picturesque
see to it that a representative was elect- one. For a few minutes the Lord Chan- j Soon you shall rest
ed from the district itself. If no one eellor lay back on the woolsack, com- ] white waters lunge
else would run he would feel like doing fortable, twiddling his arms. But sud- ] From cliff to cliff and you shall know
so himself. The remark was punctual- denly he sat unright. The silent peers No more of hunger or the flame of ?ancl
ed by applause, so strong as to leave no bent forward. For coming through the ; Or windless desert’s heat'”
doubt that the popular principal would door facing the throne was a tittle pro- j The Darrative of the journev towards
be a formidable candidate should ne cession in radiant red. 1 irst came the beginning of the trail,” leav-

™ , Black Rod. Behind him came the De- ; iu the banks of the î>aser, river is
There were over fifty ratepayers pre- puty-Garter Kmg-at-Arms. In his wake long one, and contains some aransi;g in. 

sent and the meeting was of the same walked^ the spruce figure of Lord Rob- ! eideats as to the trouble with bucking 
order y character thathas distinguish- erts of Kandahar. Then came Lor, horseg and othpr difficultiea incident*! to 
ed all the public gatherings in connec- Kitchener of Khartoum, slim and straight the undertaking- ^
tion with the matter. Mr. Beaumont and tall—he seemed very tall beside j g'
Boggs was voted to the chair, and the Lord Roberts—also in long red robes. He j

There was a

ow.n
soon you shall

plunge
Your burning nostril to the bit in

years
At first the object is to get the 

at this moment she has an army of Cos- j toes under the foot; after that the whole 
sacks there, ready to march on Pekin, ; front part of the foot is bent until it 
which is quite helnkes. Indeed, the Bus- j almost meets the heel. There must in 
sian troops are within a week’s march fact, only be the space of a silver iiol- 
of Pekin, but then they have the rail- lar between the two when the bandaging 
way and would not need to march. The ■ is complete. The bandagingïs carried 
pretence is that the Cossacks are need- j out once a week. After each bandaging 
ed to gnard the men working at the ■ the girl is made to walk across the room 
railway: in reality Russia is following out - —an exquisite agony—to promote cir- 
a vast design, which aims at nothing less ! eulation, otherwise mortification would 
that the subjugation of the whole of ! at once set in. It. does set !n Tn manv 
Asm That is her way. The sentiments cases, and the doctors know that the 
of tho Czar are pacific enough, but he toes, that the whole foot, 
is surrounded by a bad gang. I remem- I quentlv falls off 
her when there was only one Russian in ; Urs L;nlp mentioned the 

He was a spy. After him came ]ady who ca|lpd 
There are now hundreds of

snow,
where the foam-

dit ion.
The lawyer looked J 

ing his recent experil 
quite briskly, but held! 
to his side in order a 
wound. J

Dreyfus entered tha 
niter, and after salutj 
the usual manner, ton 
with outstretched haul 
pleasure lighted up hi* 

The lawyer took Ja 
undT shook irtvârmlyî] 
fus gave him another! 
and took bis seat in -J 
table with his back ti 

Colonel Jouauste next

A Visit to Atlin
Was the next event in Mr. Garland’s 
programme. “The next day I spent 
with gold pan and camera, working my 
way up, Spruce Creek, a branch of Pine. 
I found men cheerily at work getting ou.t 
sluice boxes and digging ditches. 1 pan
ned everywhere, but did not get mucii 
in the way of colors, but the creek 
ed to grow better as I went up. and 
raised very rich returns."

He went up to Discovery for the last 
time with his camera slung over his 
shoulder, and his note book in his hand, 
taking a final survey of the miners and 
to hear for the last time their exultant 
talk. He found them exceedingly cheer
ful. even buoyant.

The men who had gone in with ten 
days provisions, the tenderfoot miners, 
the men ‘with a cigarette and 
wieh.’ had gone out. Those who re
mained were men who knew their busi
ness and were resolute and self-sustain
ing.

choose to take the field.

“My feeling of respect deepened Into
proceedings were more or less informal, was in a quiver of nervousness when he ! divîd/whieh tieTbetrween theTrasewand 
pipes and cigars' being lighted, and all stood at the door and bowed to the Lord the Rlaekwater T^Tild forest settled

around us grim, stern and forbidding, 
were

seem-
pro- not infre-

case of a 
upon her at Chung 

j Kung, in the west of China, in whicli 
I Mr. and Mrs. Little are especially inter- 
j ested, and whose foot, by actual

at present, but she means to fight her sûrement, was exactly, from great heel 
when she is able. It may be in Asia, i t° toe. the length of her thumb, 
it may be in India, in which taxation has ! “But you can never walk upon your 
been increased owing to the designs or ! feet." Mrs. Little said, increduloàsly.
Russia making it necessary for England j The little lady stood up and minced
to keep strong guards on the northwest across the room, but with great difficulty,
frontier; but it will come. At present . The practice of feet binding has been in
Russia is at once poor and corrupt. She existence for over a thousand years. It
cannot borrow any more money in En- is thought a point of great elegance to

such men rope' Ntitber France nor Germany will have small feet. The society, however,
around the land office tents and manv lendl and she can get nothing in Eng- » doing good work, and the thoughtful
filings were made. Nearlv every man land’ because the Rothschilds do not for- : Chinese are rally ing to its support. Mra

next morning, had his little phial of gold to show. No get tbe treatment which Russia accords ! Little thinks the morality of Chinese wo-
as we were about to line up for our jour- one was loud, but everyone seemed to be to the dpws- There is nothing at this men will compare favorably with that
ney> two men came romping down the quite confident, and replied to mv aues- raoment to hinder Russia occupying the | of the women of other countries. They 

on receiving his patent, and the Lord trail with packs on their backs and tak- tions in a low voice ‘Well vou can sav wbcde °f China, for the Chinese them- ; *re honest, well conducted and are the
Chancellor raised his three-cornered hat ing long strides. They were ‘hitting the the country is all right ’ * selves are perfectly helpless, and Eng- advisers of their husbands'
two inches above his wig. Then Black high places in the scenery,’ and seem- —----------------laud, so long, at least, as Lord Salis- i
Rod led the way fo the clerk's table, ed to be entirely absorbed in the work. TEETH ARE MADE OF PAPER. bury is in power, will not go to war. !
and Lord Kitchener walked between his I hailed them, and they turned out to be Th T -----o----- What we want in this matter is the as bas been mada to appear. No doubt
introducers—Lord Roberts, the soldier, two young men from Duluth. Minnesota Latest things in Up-to-Date Den- support of the United States. I do not ? "^ea,tny man can hare as many worn a

traffic The decision Of the iudee while a"d Lord Cromer, the administrator. The They were without hats, very brown, tistry Are Papier Mat-lie Molars. mean the material support, as I told them ™ hls household as he can afford to buy. 
"ratifying to all and especially to those o|erk m bobwie received the patent and very hairy, and very ranch disgusted pfppfh , . in New York the other day, when I ad- ! Ï*6 ™ust onIy havp one wife, indeed; but
who hâve wasted WaTd money and W-™ to read it aloud. It was a pro- with the country. tis™pel «re latest thing m den- dressed the Chamber of Commerce, but be limit to the concubines will be the
exposed themselves'to all kinds of critic- **'?■ .formal; leg" 1-phrased document. ! “For an hour we discussed the situa- been" sought for whtatT "'lhs,a,nPe has the moral support of the United States. ,.m,t t0 bls means. At the same time 
ism aïd abuse hr their persistence ;n All that could be heard was a sonorous tion. They were the first white men eomnorition cnm.n^i h rf^ace the America does two-thirds of the trade , the concubines cannot be cast aside.

'fighting the proposed step only seemed mumble. Lord Kitchener stood with all we had met on the entire journey, al- ing tarth anTa fortanHIfT. “ak' with Manphllril1 shirtings: she does ! ^omea ea“'? European countries. They
to emphasize the injustice of the conn- PyPs. on b,m wb,lp *he rfading.1wentf on" mo8t tbf only. returning footsteps, and who was tiTkv enough to h ™ TT "0t yet int‘"rfpre with as in finpr cotton : ™8at.>? maintained and their children
cil’s act, and bitter indeed were the com- A p,P< P ?f Pardbonrd. rather yellow from were able to give us a little information rigbt material Si “ ^P°n toe Products. The interests of the United pr0Vld^ f°r. and if a man did cast aside
meats heard on every hand regarding age- wlth tbe w;ord8 ofuth? oath printed of the trail, but only for a distance of I dka lvantages .tel T, PaPT haS 80me StatpR «re at stake. Russia, owing to one »f these Concubines, he would be
them. Rev. Mr. Macrae, who has been °n lt- was bamied to the hero of Khar- about 40 miles; beyond this they had to its many ninffiwLl compared her poverty and corruption, has no home : reg“dpd as « d>Rgraced man. 
extremely cautious throughout the at- tonm Holding it in his left hand he not ventured.” tTtharenkehThTTT' ,and market’ and ! mu8t “ot approach the Chinese
fair, and who has always counselled pa- cepeaM it A big, stodgy book was “We left our outfits back here on a Xt Tnti a more r^r^nf Ts Jll' 8t Looks to China. ! \naTr°Z yieW8:" 8aid Mrs. Little,
tience and forbearance, was most pro- ^“fd. _ The clerk put his finger on a tittle lake-may be you saw our Indian fïund material is tbe great remaining market If th» world T 1 WOU,d 8ay th,s «specially to mis-
nounced in his attitude, and advised tak- plaee- I-ordKitchener took up a quill guide—and struck out ahead to see if Un to this time eh Ins h k , lord Salisbury in connection with th u>nar|es. many of whom I know, ad
ing ttpnq to aponrp thp spnarution of pen and hastily scrawled his name. 4 we could find those snl#mdM 1 p to tùis time china has been (used al- J-oni saiisbur), m connection with the who are doing. I believe good work.
Victoria West from the ci tv He noiut- Then he stood straight up and doubled were telling us about whereVhe Pnr;11A'I 7)08a «Purely, but it presents so many 8?"('a<'d agl??".lleut t>etwe<>n Iiussia and There mmst be. for mission a rv work 1
ed out that all the other suburban dis- mto a bow to the Lord Chancellor. Again and moose were so' thick that von hwT oTthTlook-81 a,WYS have asufance that nref^nti T °f tb® ; ful1. ^"’Pment. the largest sym'-
tricts. such as Oak Bay, James Bay and tbe three-cornered hat went up two in- couldn’t miss ’em. We’ve been 40 mles ! stance which1 pTm f°? 8°™î otbpr 8,1 h" not obtain wiîh ^ 7°UM ! pathy and « most tolerant spirit. A man
the Fountain, had access by a variety chpa- »“t the ceremony was not yet up the trail. It’s all a climb X the I dwT^htaa rXe lh rePl?Ce ; ?ot onIy Mamlim- a Tv^tht ItT T !,“? may be a good man even if he does net
of roads and routes to the heart of the over- The procession was reformed, very worst vet. You’ll finally come to ' k , T 4 tbp ®etlon °f sahva and Manchuria by the Russian railway, but say his prayers as I sav mine I hen-1
city. In the case ot Victoria West there giack Rod, Garter ICing-at-arms, Lord a,snowy divide with nothing but monn- of thTtaw but phlna affi?ets the nerves 4bat as8urancp was nevpr «'"'?• It M j one lady missionary sav that it was
was only one road (that by Point Ellice Roberts of Kandahar. Lord Kitchener tains on every side, There’s no prairie- teethXt Pp?pk who wear false tbp”bjpt of ^l,88la to eetab'lsh Prefer-; wickedness to smoke, and said it to mv
bridge), and cars and vehicles meeting of Khartoum, Lord Cromer, all halted tn it’s all a lie, and we’re going back to «omplain of sub-orbital nen- a‘ltJaytos;lnd to keep out the products husband, too. Now. it mav be stupid to
on the bridge often caused grevions d* the centre of the floor immediately in Hazeiton. to go round by wâv of Sk-.n d^t ,'t v! * .'S down by many °* ‘je-T other^ country.'-■ ; smoke: it may be stupid for me to ent
lay. The council, too, had discovered ffont of the cross benches, the benches way. Have you any idea ‘ where we Sf lL bp™g caused by the heat or L*ttle thought . the vigor of a . bon-bons: hut when vou consider th.it
that they had sufficient authority in the that signify no politics, and bowed again are?" ï d ac.tlnp on. thp pbina or porcelain. J? 1 ."s4?n was necessary to deal with every man and woman almost in China
case of the road through the Indian re- ln long-drawn obeisance. Slowly they ; “Why. certainly; we’re in British To- LsL . " i!k mineral composition is also f™a"on. | smokes, you ca.n see that the attitude on
serve to prosecute bicyclists riding on walked to the lower end of the House lumbia.” e,^° or break, and for these rea- If England is lax or indifferent, the ; the part of the mission a rv was not con-
the sidewalk there, but not enough to facing the throne. Black Rod and King- “But where? On what stream v* sons has never been satisfactory. contrast of the policy pursued by France ducive to success in dealing with the
improve the road. Being informed that «t-nrms fell out of the procession. The “Oh, that is a detail ” I renliml “T 14lf pap?r teeth are made of papier- most marked. The French govern- : people.”
the suburb of Victoria West being In three Peers ascended the gangway, and consider the little creek’on whirffi* ! ™nche- which is submitted to a tremen- ment, avowedly atheistic, nevertheless. ! -_________
the city limits, and therefore part secur- '? the furthest corner of the back seat camped one of the head-witere nf the 1 d°UR- p’’PSRnpp Vntl1 they are as hard as has constituted itself the defender of j About one month aeo
ity for the city’s indebtedness, could not they sat down. Lord Kitchener in the Naas, but we’re not on the TPiP»,«nh 1 ron,'lrpd- Their peculiar composition «•• the Roman Caitholic missions and 1 dfteen months Md had
secede, he advised that tradesmen and middle. They put on their hats. Sil- trail at all. We’re more nearly ta tine 1 cb?ap-,and the price of a missionaries, even those of Italy and rhoea accompanied' by vonitine I save =t
business men be induced to come over cnee prevailed. The three rose together; with the old Dense Lake trail ” e set of teeth will go down considerably Spain. Germany defends its own mis- such remedies as are usuaUr JLP„
and open business in Victoria West, the automatically they all raised their cocked “Why is it do von *nnnn«« fK i °?1vg to new mvention. The color sionaries. The Roman Catholic bishop eases but rs nothintr '
residents pledging them their support, hats «n^ bowed with a long sweep. As road gang ahead of T ’ °f the papier-mache can also he made to exerts as much influence in China as the for a ohvslèinn flnd ^,.g e J1.0 s,‘n
Mr. O. Jenkinson also dealt with the Lord Kitchener passed the woolsack on stagVsign. w tel a word ^ to yary- which is an important point, as no viceroy of a province. The English would to a Zl l
wretched state of the road through the his way to the hall behind the throne, where we are’” ’ 4wo 8Pts ?f teeth are identical in color, never think of this, but there is great been sink for f ,
Indian reserve, as well as the general the Lord Chancellor pushed out his hand “Mavbe thev can’f „,;lp ». ., i a°mp having a strong yellowish cast cunning in this policy. It is the eon- imr ahent ten days and wa« h.i

and grasped that of the hero and shook partir 7 Caa t write, said m, ; while others are bluish-white. In X stant policy to trump up charges agatast Xe^ëvera tweivl honr i^ "
Messrs. Macrae and Tait moved that it warmly. He beamed on the new “Perlians thnv don’t i-n™ „vp I tb?rpfor?- to obtain the right tint, the col- the natives, charges which seem to show 4 , hours, and

the attention of the business men of the Peer. Lord Kitchener was covered with are at theansetaes ’’ said I h re 4hey - fing mixture has only to be introduced violence done to priests under the pro- ptf it would n '*"'!** '‘ snoa 
city of Victoria be called to the inade- confusion, but he smiled. Then out into “Well thTtis ^aetteit ,. . . I '"to the mixture before the tooth is east tection of the French with I “ v-ould not live. Chamberlain’s f>:v.
quate means of communication between the hall he went. In two minutes Lord to Z "' 7 the Way 14 looks , in order to match the other teeth exnct- tth t k™ aad Diarrhoea Remedy was raeone
the city and Victoria West, and in view Kitchener and Lord Roberta were back “Are there anv ly. It is in this particular that china erlor °bjectl j "<'adpd' nnd 1 flppi<,f"d to 1ry
of the importance of the trade of the In the chamber. But their bright robes “Yes old RnrlJnd’a îllA. d us’ tpptb often fail to appear natural, their For insta'nee. in the great province of not|?p<1 a change for the better: by i - 
district be urged to use their influence had gone. They*, slipped into the second the slo'ne with bis „J4 4W,° days "p , color differing from other teeth in the Szpphuan a priest was imprisoned by the c,;nt,aned use a complete cure was brown-
with a view to securing easier access to of the cross benches. Lord Kitchener ine iike a slave to „pt eh, I n??u.th- and showing that the tooth is ar- lpaders of a local riot. The French mini- l4"”14 and 1 's now Perfectly healthy-
the business parts of the city. This mo- was making painful efforts to look at aii cpffmp. ahnrf 4 Jv g?' ,P^ey re I tificial.—New York Press. stpr not merely demanded an indemnity 5!‘ L' Boggs- Stumptown. Ctimer Co., w.

ease. But how could even a hero of great manT bo^« v m Loaing 8 I . ------------------------ of a million and a half taels but in- ' For salp by Hendc-s-m Bros.. Whole-
Khartoum be at ease when a throng of vour'way thrauS Jich ,haye to work 1 haa ^en rea=hed be- sisted upon such mining and other con- 88 Agent8’ v,ctor!a anfl Vaneonver.

Sr™»» «Ssïï
graPh' “Wpl1’ 4hia won’t do. So-long, boys,” the latter. by F^ch gov^nt."0 Mr. LlX’had ab ^ ^

iNai&i ljiDerais, is u6au.

China, 
others.
them all over the country.

Only Chancellor. His cheeks were colored to !
deep purple. His eye was aflame with We 

to insist en proper respect being shown excitement, and he fumbled with his pat- j 
the meeting in its collective capacity, ent of nobility as though he didn’t know I 
One young man, noticing that even the whether to tear it up or throw it away Everything that was required for a home 
chairman failed to observe the formali- or g;Te jt to somebody. Behind him in tb* cold and in the heat was bound 
ties by omitting to court My Lady Nico- walked Baron Cromer, likewise in red upon our five horses. - We must carry

_.___ Nobody spoke, nobody moved bed, board, roof, food and medical store»
retain his headdress. Although almost while this procession of robes marched ov.er 3^0 miles of trail, through all that 
hidden in a corner the eagle eye of the slowly up the floor. might intervene of flood and forest.?
chairman marked what was amiss, and Reaching the woolsack Black Rod I The writer add his sole companion
he muttered many maledictions. Gently stepped on one side; Garter King-at- cross the Blackwater, a swift stream 
removing his cigar from between his Arms stepped on the other. Lord Kitch- . that had been newly bridged by them, 
teeth, Mr. Boggs reminded the unhappy enpr dropped upon his left knee, and ?Dd 90 on through the Bulkley Valley 
offender in his most caustic accents of with both hands held out his patent of mto the great Stikine. Here they meet 
the gravity of his affence. Having dis- nobmty The I-ord Chancellor took it, , with some discouragement: 
charged this exacting duty he replaced Hlightly unrolled it, and let loose the blue ! “About 8 o’clock the 
his cigar and the proceedings continued 
without further hindrance. The dignity 
of the assemblage had been vindicated.

The dominant note of the gathering was 
one of re-sentiment. The speakers were 
unanimous in their expression of the be
lief that an act of the greatest injustice 
to themselves had been attempted in the 
effort to close the Craigflower road to

formal speech making tabooed, 
once did the chairman find it necessary

per
Done With Civilization. An Address toRussia is Afraid of England men

the tone of the presi 
sympathetic.

The lawyer made ai 
He was deeplytine, so far forgot tbe proprieties as to robes. ply-

voice was clear, althom 
as before the outrage.! 
nervous and excited, al 
fro when he delivered I 
profoundly impressed H 
sel’s reply to the presi 
fatigued him, and he j 
and holding his side.J 
once or twice, nervous 
fingers, and an express* 
face as though he was!

Madame Rejane, thj 
ress, was among those! 
to-day. She came to ] 
to attend the trial, and 
Labori into the case, ai 
those who applauded I 
entry into court.

The first witness to-jj 
1er, former prefect of B 
mony resulted favors hi 
asmuch as his deposit^ 
hostile to Esterhazy.

Major Rollin. of the il 
ment, was asked duri 
his testimony by M. Li 
documents of a later di 
ministry came into G 
possession.

Rollin said it was n 
explain, bnt counsel ii 
whose business it was.

Finally Labori asked 
to reqnesti General M<

The General arose at

a sand-

“There was a crowd of

ribbon attached, glanced at it. and hand
ed it back. Lord Kitchener bowed low

They Are Not so Downtrodden

H*e Declined txj 
Labori insisted emphai 
tier refused to answei 
Carrière, the governml 
supported him on the! 
examination was entee 
which ought not, in tq 
country, to be discussed 

Labori then dec-la ri-iil 
that he would reserve tq 
to take the necessary m 
the desired informatiffl 
. Che next point was j 
:d bis reply to Major B 
remarked that all his pr 
ioiïed when his rooms 
lg»4. and Colonel Joua 
I apers from his>textboc 
’ar’” Were found miss 

mo? 4b’8 the prisoner 
my Colonel.”

. tn'9 caused a sensath 
interpretation 
torn

mv child, which Is 
an attack of diar

aspects of the ease.
we were

was that 
ont at the war ofl 

as used against him i 
at he had communie 

ages to foreign agents. 
A porter of the war 

ret, next testified to si 
£ into other officers’. - 

nbsenee. and the prison. 
, t- 4bat Eeret’s statemc 
\j ns by a former minis

I soon

tion was carried.
It was also unanimously resolved that 

the executive committee, with power to 
add to their number, be empowered to 
draw up a resolution asking the city

Caused a Set 
len i« a cooler mam
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